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(b) What are the requirements for a 
periodic well test used for allocation? You 
must: 

(1) Conduct a well test at least once 
every 60 days unless the Regional Su-
pervisor approves a different fre-
quency. When a force majeure event 
precludes the required well test within 
the prescribed 60 day period (or other 
frequency approved by the Regional 
Supervisor), wells must be tested with-
in 15 days after being returned to pro-
duction. Thereafter, well tests must be 
conducted at least once every 60 days 
(or other frequency approved by the 
Regional Supervisor); 

(2) Follow the well test procedures in 
30 CFR part 250, subpart K; and 

(3) Retain the well test data at the 
field location for 2 years. 

§ 250.1205 Site security. 
(a) What are the requirements for site 

security? You must: 
(1) Protect Federal production 

against production loss or theft; 
(2) Post a sign at each royalty or in-

ventory tank which is used in the roy-
alty determination process. The sign 
must contain the name of the facility 
operator, the size of the tank, and the 
tank number; 

(3) Not bypass BSEE-approved liquid 
hydrocarbon royalty meters and tanks; 
and 

(4) Report the following to the Re-
gional Supervisor as soon as possible, 
but no later than the next business day 
after discovery: 

(i) Theft or mishandling of produc-
tion; 

(ii) Tampering or bypassing any com-
ponent of the royalty measurement fa-
cility; and 

(iii) Falsifying production measure-
ments. 

(b) What are the requirements for using 
seals? You must: 

(1) Seal the following components of 
liquid hydrocarbon royalty meter in-
stallations to ensure that tampering 
cannot occur without destroying the 
seal: 

(i) Meter component connections 
from the base of the meter up to and 
including the register; 

(ii) Sampling systems including 
packing device, fittings, sight glass, 
and container lid; 

(iii) Temperature and gravity com-
pensation device components; 

(iv) All valves on lines leaving a roy-
alty or inventory storage tank, includ-
ing load-out line valves, drain-line 
valves, and connection-line valves be-
tween royalty and non-royalty tanks; 
and 

(v) Any additional components re-
quired by the Regional Supervisor. 

(2) Seal all bypass valves of gas roy-
alty and allocation meters. 

(3) Number and track the seals and 
keep the records at the field location 
for at least 2 years; and 

(4) Make the records of seals avail-
able for BSEE inspection. 

Subpart M—Unitization 

§ 250.1300 What is the purpose of this 
subpart? 

This subpart explains how Outer Con-
tinental Shelf (OCS) leases are unit-
ized. If you are an OCS lessee, use the 
regulations in this subpart for both 
competitive reservoir and unitization 
situations. The purpose of joint devel-
opment and unitization is to: 

(a) Conserve natural resources; 
(b) Prevent waste; and/or 
(c) Protect correlative rights, includ-

ing Federal royalty interests. 

§ 250.1301 What are the requirements 
for unitization? 

(a) Voluntary unitization. You and 
other OCS lessees may ask the Re-
gional Supervisor to approve a request 
for voluntary unitization. The Re-
gional Supervisor may approve the re-
quest for voluntary unitization if unit-
ized operations: 

(1) Promote and expedite exploration 
and development; or 

(2) Prevent waste, conserve natural 
resources, or protect correlative rights, 
including Federal royalty interests, of 
a reasonably delineated and productive 
reservoir. 

(b) Compulsory unitization. The Re-
gional Supervisor may require you and 
other lessees to unitize operations of a 
reasonably delineated and productive 
reservoir if unitized operations are nec-
essary to: 

(1) Prevent waste; 
(2) Conserve natural resources; or 
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(3) Protect correlative rights, includ-
ing Federal royalty interests. 

(c) Unit area. The area that a unit in-
cludes is the minimum number of 
leases that will allow the lessees to 
minimize the number of platforms, fa-
cility installations, and wells nec-
essary for efficient exploration, devel-
opment, and production of mineral de-
posits, oil and gas reservoirs, or poten-
tial hydrocarbon accumulations com-
mon to two or more leases. A unit may 
include whole leases or portions of 
leases. 

(d) Unit agreement. You, the other les-
sees, and the unit operator must enter 
into a unit agreement. The unit agree-
ment must: allocate benefits to unit-
ized leases, designate a unit operator, 
and specify the effective date of the 
unit agreement. The unit agreement 
must terminate when: the unit no 
longer produces unitized substances, 
and the unit operator no longer con-
ducts drilling or well-workover oper-
ations (§ 250.180) under the unit agree-
ment, unless the Regional Supervisor 
orders or approves a suspension of pro-
duction under § 250.170. 

(e) Unit operating agreement. The unit 
operator and the owners of working in-
terests in the unitized leases must 
enter into a unit operating agreement. 
The unit operating agreement must de-
scribe how all the unit participants 
will apportion all costs and liabilities 
incurred maintaining or conducting op-
erations. When a unit involves one or 
more net-profit-share leases, the unit 
operating agreement must describe 
how to attribute costs and credits to 
the net-profit-share lease(s), and this 
part of the agreement must be ap-
proved by the Regional Supervisor. 
Otherwise, you must provide a copy of 
the unit operating agreement to the 
Regional Supervisor, but the Regional 
Supervisor does not need to approve 
the unit operating agreement. 

(f) Extension of a lease covered by unit 
operations. If your unit agreement ex-
pires or terminates, or the unit area 
adjusts so that no part of your lease re-
mains within the unit boundaries, your 
lease expires unless: 

(1) Its initial term has not expired; 
(2) You conduct drilling, production, 

or well-reworking operations on your 

lease consistent with applicable regula-
tions; or 

(3) BSEE orders or approves a suspen-
sion of production or operations for 
your lease. 

(g) Unit operations. If your lease, or 
any part of your lease, is subject to a 
unit agreement, the entire lease con-
tinues for the term provided in the 
lease, and as long thereafter as any 
portion of your lease remains part of 
the unit area, and as long as operations 
continue the unit in effect. 

(1) If you drill, produce or perform 
well-workover operations on a lease 
within a unit, each lease, or part of a 
lease, in the unit will remain active in 
accordance with the unit agreement. 
Following a discovery, if your unit 
ceases drilling activities for a reason-
able time period between the delinea-
tion of one or more reservoirs and the 
initiation of actual development drill-
ing or production operations and that 
time period would extend beyond your 
lease’s primary term or any extension 
under § 250.180, the unit operator must 
request and obtain BSEE approval of a 
suspension of production under § 250.170 
in order to keep the unit from termi-
nating. 

(2) When a lease in a unit agreement 
is beyond the primary term and the 
lease or unit is not producing, the lease 
will expire unless: 

(i) You conduct a continuous drilling 
or well reworking program designed to 
develop or restore the lease or unit pro-
duction; or 

(ii) BSEE orders or approves a sus-
pension of operations under § 250.170. 

§ 250.1302 What if I have a competitive 
reservoir on a lease? 

(a) The Regional Supervisor may re-
quire you to conduct development and 
production operations in a competitive 
reservoir under either a joint Develop-
ment and Production Plan, submitted 
to BOEM or a unitization agreement. A 
competitive reservoir has one or more 
producing or producible well comple-
tions on each of two or more leases, or 
portions of leases, with different lease 
operating interests. For purposes of 
this paragraph, a producible well com-
pletion is a well which is capable of 
production and which is shut in at the 
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